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(line Maud Anderson, both of Belle- | COLLEGE TWP. 

n: Clarence wekinger and 8. | {fonte; Clarence H, Fickinger and Mr and Mrs. Wilbur Spicer 
Elizabeth Watkeys, both of Wil 

FE h FE m Th Pp t Hamstown J. Reynolds ‘Taylor, yer e oun ews as thi i1 Mi morial Day 

Cc oes ro e as Akron, Ohlo, and Verna C. Gurd, guests Mr. and Mr Al 

  

June 12, 1941. 

Altoona; John C. Harper, Elwood and William Solomon of 
Sunday School Lesson | 

City, and Dorothy K. Kowpenhaver, Pa; Mr. and Mrs. Charl 

: 
ang Mr. ant Mrs. Robert 

Steelton; Harry ©. Gregg, Browns. | | Mr. and Mrs, J R Miller, of | Police from the Rockview Bare of Philadelphia; Mi no | PROGRESS IN WORLD MISSIONS 

ville, and Alma Lee Balley Cur | Millheln, attended Alumni Day | racks are investigating the reported | orn permed . 
Cheong ! had 

Fifty Years Ago michaels {activities at Susquehanna Univers | theft of $50 from the W, C. Burley LM irge Achenbach 

1 = 3 on, "ne Snmnue] Hane) i 
sity, Selinsgrove, last Saturday, and | home in Walker ‘Township, ‘The Pa ry : for June | 194) . " un ’ 

Mrs, Miller attended her class re- | incident occurred last Monday Fu Mir nd 3 ’ 
EST TE unjon., Mr, and Mrs, C, M. Zech | Gg G. Neff of Millheim. took whit nd. aon Mi in nd da 1% : in aud on ; vo Da 

REAL A man, of Wilkinsburg, also alumni |i. nrobably the largest trout caught | v of Boalsburg were Bunday dis : ; surnabas boldly met the 
v » au! » NA) 

of that school, were an attendance { 10 local streams this season Last ner guest of Mi and M ' { i } Lihat ice Lhe 
" \ [SP ay i @ & aa! 4 i | { 

TR A NSFERS and pent Saturday he on gues Wednesday morning he landed a | g ustenborder ‘ Lernsel rth 
in the Miller home In Milihelm | twenty two inch brownie weighing The Allman home a 3 +o ) aT : tet rn to 

The Millhelm crew of West Penn [3% pounds, down near the Dionge repaired considerably y wi A y ‘ ’ titi re 
. Power Company trouble shooter Mill, In Pine Creek. A real fish | 4 3 a'y s thir KS 5 Bertha | y : y 8 Pe ‘ Mrs. Rober, Ball a room of the third story of Mr | Jackson, Bellwood, and Mis | Harry Berryhill to George was reduced, effective last Monday,| A minor erime wave of the! guest with Mir Charles Calloway'’s residence was | McKinney, Port Matilda; John Ey ,006 “of Luthersburg, tract in Lib : ‘ ey : 

discovered on fire. It was detected | Woods and Miss Rachel Cowher, Tun. $1 4 b Two io lh n : E x = 4 and from milk bottles on Stale College College Helgh 
) {<x - OC ; Sal dge: John Watl- a pee “R118 € ue eh TeVdied | doorsteps was reported by borough evening 

b. vr Bc A od span ii both 4 Sandy Mud x Jarvi, both of Bertha Goodman, et al, to George | for lo a] service, while John Ocker podios Cash mi k ticket all Mose fu 

en EE a h y i or the Bell font a Jes S, Lingle, of Luthersburg, tract in and Harold Duck were transferred | some checks were taken {rom hom f ge Ne he origin of the io Cl i ia ik Liberty Twp.; $l. t0 Bellefonte Kenneth Blowers, | north of the College campu p 
® WAS unxnown. Mr. Charles Meyers, who for some ! Lu I 

Reve ¢ 'n Miles Baughman, to Malcolm B. also a former member of the crew | yee Chief John R. Juba sald tha On last Sunday one of our prom- | time was an employe in McFarlane’s SOE Mills, | stationed here, had been sent into h 1 tx “rp N , 8 Y " " od a . t this place Baughman, et al of Osceola Mil sat { . such thef pop-up" periodically inént merchants went bathing In | large hardware store at this place, tract in Rush Twp. $1 the Bellefonte area several weeks! in the i : i 
Spring Creek and not being able to | expects to quit that position on Pacepka, et ux, to Philip  8© swim ventured In beyond his depth | Saturday. He will assist his father John Pacepka, et ux, to Alani d Bontarious os 1h St Col 
snd caused a little excitement by | D. J. Meyers, hereafter, who has Pacepka et ux, of Snow Shoe Twp HO ogo pg re SE IMr, a Mr A Garbrick ahd AL HU 1 A v . . at 4 lh pe y . y a Tart lege durin May LOO a more n ¥ ’ od 
going under. Of course he wus res- | extensive lumbering operations near | tract in Snow Shoe Twp. $1 0 with ll ae oe " : : of han | giate College ian her duties 

» " x by 441 rop irom ne previou 
cued in time and is still doing busi- | Linden Hall Sterling A. Bastuscheck, et ux, to o Lord O I 88 cases W # rt | 80 Army he ut the Aberdeen 

y \ ‘Lr Hv Hy O Ci wel repo e ’ y 4 a > ! ness at the same old stand W. F. Reeder, Esq, of the execu- | Lulu B, Way, of Port Matilda, tract od 10 Borough Secretary F B Zul Provin ! i Aberdeen, Md 

On last Thursday morning at 7 | Uve department, Harrisburg came | in HalfMoon Twp. $1 Book in ‘conira 120 iy Apri appointed 

o'clock Mr Alexander McCafferty, | home on Friday last to atlend the Jahn 'T, Smith, et al, to Emma B, | Ay in Aprl] the largest number of 4 ral months ago. . ) hii shen dha | f wet ry 
who for the past two years was af- | club reception and remained over Kline, of Milesburg, tract in Bogg contagious sicknesses reported wert k AecCretnry 
flicted with consumption, yielded to | Sunday. From appearances he is Twp, $1 al the College Forty of the tota 
t dread disease, He was a young | enjoying good health I'he Harrls- William A. Strouse, to Kathryn number were treated he Colleg 

of about 24 years of age and burg Telegraph on the 10th say Heaton, of Altoona, tract in Patton Infirmary, lesving only 18 ¢ ‘ 
developed into ripe manhood, The He is the most popular man on the M'wp.: $40 the borough proper. Scarlet feve ball oach al Mi H 

  
      

    
  

International urday Chim) Ia On 

Last Thursday Mrs, Dr. Thomas | is his intention to visit Ireland, his | 
Twitmire died at her home at Mit | former home. ...The proposed race | 

chell Cambria county. She was | course has not materialized, the 
known to many af this community | trouble being that a suitable loca- 
as Dr... Twitmire, formerly was ation could not be found and for 

citizen of our town, Mrs. Twit- | that reason the matter was dropped 
mire's parents reside at Gallitzin Marriage licenses were issued to 

Last Wednesday evening a bed in | the following couples: Willlam M 

  

    

ommunity 

f Mis ith ann, daughter of 

i CoRen 

f nterment occurred in the Catholic | hill.” David E Wertz to Carrie ThomD which alarmed borough heal’h au- ol! for th ast five vea ur 

cemetery on Saturday morning. About 3000 people attended Rob- | son, et bar, of State College, trac: thorities by its seven cases in Apr on oi Al ‘ George | 
Henry, a seven-months-old child bins circus at Karthaus recently, | in Gregg Twp. $1 fell to three quarantines in May J onte, has acoepted 

of Rev. and Mrs. J. O. Davis, took | and the “Times” says at least $2- | (Carris Thornton, et bar to Helen Other diseases on the repapt Were | Poshom A struswe at the state's 
il uddenly on last Saturday and | 000 was lost by the people who tried | ¢ Jenkins of Bellefonte tract in mumps hous al the COaollege, six In te] istrial sthool for boys a 
died at 2 p m, of the same day. | to beat the show people at thelr Gregg Twp.: $1 town, whooping cough, six and White Hin near Harrisburg He 
Rev. Dr. Clark, of Philipsburg of- | own games. The losses ranged in Halos : Serling Carie German measles 36 at the College | will move his family O0N as su 

ficlated at the funeral on Sunday sums from $5 to $80. A long list Thor fi ha Ae, vo WEEETC | two in the community 
" {1 ps of 1 ¢ who 1 Vv wirnton, et bar, of State College otk: Piped ] star on the 

afternoon and conducted the regu-! of names of persons who lost money tract in Gregg Twp. $1 A Red Cross sewing proj jt | f 
Ar services in the Episcopal church, | Is given in the “Times” Ed Note p : paid Ves be conducted in the . ny | brack eam 
of which Rev, Davis is pastor Bet many a family man got a Ha A Barger, et ux, k n | Valiey High School bullding Thurs. | School, Furey 

tongue lashing when the ap meanor Garbrick, et 1 . t y 
Mr. Roland C. Richards died a a da I papey fonts tract In Brow Shop * 

8 H Orndorf, et ux, 

Motz, of Haines I'wp TIER 

Halnes Twp. $1,200 from the 

Aaronsburg 

1 

ane lariers can + obtained BENNER TWP. 
¥ 

few days ago in Erie. He was a for- 
mer resident of Milesburg, and wa On Tuesday afternoon everyl 

one of the first conductors on the was suffering from 

the 

3 Wied 
we lnlense Lied! 

Bald Eagle Valley railroad-—Hon. | and t sultry condition of the at 

John B. Linn left for Lancaster, on | mospl About 2 p. m. heavy Ida 8. Motz, et al, to Paul M fe dread t 
Tuesday, where he will deliver the dark clouds appeared ln the western | Stover, of Woodward, tract in tine pA v 
annual address before the alumni horizon and soon after rain began  Halnes Twp. $7065 Work. = wot A i me toh 
association of Franklin and Mar-| to fall. The first came from the, Willlam A Strouse, et ux, to Gil- A dita io oi Merlo pg rind Carn" 
shall College. ; west and soon after it appeared to bert B. Zonge, of Philadelphia tract Sins Hil. ConStradad abtivite mah Dipraas 

come from the east the fact of the in Patton Twp.: $60. Vail Yak at Cum ve Aetrep | ogy 
matier being that two heavily) wna, A Strouse, et ux, to Gil 
SHarges Yan grap Bi i bert B. Zonge, of Philadelphia, tract whic 
od by the dimént: 4 For over two al san Top y 380 ape 
hours the rain poured down in per- Wi Ju. Supervisors to Mike A PRYmen 

torrents turning the drains and Stair, of Rush Twp, tract in BY er 
ow courses {nto raging streams | 17p.. $1 Rand 
tning flashes were intense and Anna H. Riegel (Kgap po 

quent. William Undercoffer who Hughes, of Philadelphia 
4 ives about a mile east of town, had Philipsburg; $1 

putated. his house badly shattered by light- Charles B. Smith et al 
Rev. Frank W. Leidy, of the M. E | ning. The siding of the bullding Hosterman o 

church now stationed a: Pleasant | was torn off one corner, carpet and in Centre Hall: 
Gap, and Miss Grace E. Burley, of | oil clo'h were torn up In the holise John G. Me ] 
Tyrone, were married at the home | plas ing was knocked Jocge, a 

{ the bride's parents on Tuedsay ' joist broken in the cellar and much 
afternoon June 8——Lee Woodcock | other damage was done. The schoo) 

home from Princeton college and | house at Milesburg was struck and ngilys caf haw!” 
pects to spend his vacation the bellry was knocked out of shade oh of  Elkviile, Ii 

He carries his and splintered, but none of the pu. Haines Twp. 81 
pils inside were affected other than, Henry L. Dale, et al, Exec to Vir- 
being badly scared. Mr. T F Wal. ginla Dale Ricker, of bar. of West 

hes College Twp. M4 

Scott Kerstetter, employed on 
Huyett & Co's. sawmill at the east 

end of Brush Valley, had two fin- 
right hand amputated 

in contact with the saw 

days ago. Charles Bartges Pb 
) A. D. Bartges, near Suga’ | .,.."y 

Valley, had the misfortune a few  ; . 
days ago to have three first fingers 
on } right hand accidentally am- 

week they mae call ¢ he meeting peared 

G0 your 

pt 

A. Vonada et 

Master Ji on, son [| lace’s house at Milesburg, also was 
Banker George W. Jackson, is home struck and considerably damaged 
for a shor: visit. He is a cadet on Fran Ww hi mp Jus struck at Mary A Poster to Lawrence F 

5 PRT ime Wim -] Br 4 # vs rel th ¥ ye Id ‘ 
the V3 TUDE S41D "SArp\0gs a 1's Works and the whole front Woomer, ¢. ux. of State College 

his suit he out At tract in State College: $1 1 i a hi by 8 11 1 Corn Bellefonte Trust Co, to Lawrence 
"ae I. Womer of State College, tract In 

State College: $1 

had to have th ember : itated. about here are down in Lawrence PF Womer, et ux, 10 

Rev. P. McArdle of 8. John’ parts of Marion township crops Frank E Manning, of State College 
olic church, of Bellefonte, expects to were badly damaged by a heavy hail ‘F8ct in State Callege; $1 

take a trip abroad next month. It storm 

Twenty Years A 
Lee, 28, of State College, Miss 

ied and the father of four chil- [M 
suffered fractures of several [Pine Grove Mills, Lil 

ana 
white ped 
Lf SAE 

Wit - W di 

Lb alps 

wrecked 

places were badly 

inns s—_———-_— 

RUNVIL
LE 

Mater, Mrs. 3 

Two more of our boys left Mon- 
day morning for Army camp at Nez 
Cumberland, Pa, they are Ralph 
Howell and Paul Watson 

erous lacerations and marriage Mrs Leona 
he was struck Ly a} 

of the Metzger store 

Evan Beal 
many ni 

Hope Lewis returned 

3 , 7" Thompson had 3 on Sunday morning with the 
Sarah Reifsnyder, who lived irene party last Saturday evening hollans who were enroute to quct at Moshann 

OerT sor alu sifanvder, at ‘or Le lph el il on- f . 851 venin her son, Jo i Reifsnyder, a or fier son Ralph Howell. All en- powis Amp. Mrs. Anna Lewis spent evening 
‘nl Hall, was stricken with par- Joyed the time together. Served the dav at the Lewis home & eloome-—mot her ge 

Williams. | and sons. Make Marian A. Bullock. daughter |; ; and was reported to be in sandwiches, pickles and cake Mrs. Christine May of 
and Mrs. L C. Bullock, «3 ical condition The Primary Sunday School Class port, spent the past lwo weeks at m¢ for all. First table 

ate College, became the bride of Frank L Wetzler and son Mal- Is invited to meet at the church next the home of her mother Mrz Win- ck for fathers and 
the Rev. Wilson P. Ard, pastor of {colm, of Milesburg, accompanied the Priday forenoon at 11:30 for a pie- nie Kerin everyone will get : 
the Bellefonte Lutheran church, at | Altoona Shop Band to DesMoines, Nic sponsored by thelr teacher Mrs Arthur Kerin motored to Frank. 8% this lable of the best eats 
a ceremony held at Selinsgrove, With | [owa, where the band was to be en- Thelma McKinley lin, N. J. on Saturday and return. of supper 20c and 35¢. Besides 
the Rev. C. T. Alkens officiating. |gaged in concert work for several! The Royal 8ons and Daughters ed home on Sunday accompanied SUbper oe cream and cake will 

Fire destroyed the home of Ward | week: Sunday School Class will hold their bY his sister. Mrs James Walsh and Served 
Confer, on a small farm about two Centre County Treasurer I. Frank business meeting at Miss Lois Con. ‘Wo children, Mary Lynda and ! and Mrs. LeRoy lewis and 
miles north of Howard. All mem- Mayes of Bellefonte, and Oliver fer's home, Friday evening, June James, Jr who will spend some daughter Hope, and Mr. and Mrs 
bers of the family were absent Tom | Morgan of Snow Shoe, were among 13th : time here John F. Lucas motored to Curwens. 
home at the time and consequently {the Centre County Shriners who Mr. John Milton of Camo Le Several of our boys, David Wal. ville on Sunday evening ang visit nearly all furniture and clothing | were attending a national conven- va is home on . furiough and ry son, Teddy Beals, Carl Borger and od the Crownovers and Caldwell 
was destroyed. There Was no insur- | {ion of that organization in Des- Earl Milton of Lewistown red Alfred Borger, Jr. enjoyed a few Miss Gladyte Pye spent last week 
ance Moines, Iowa here also, and attended the Milton days camping down at Beech Creek visiting at the home of ber cousin 

State Game Commissioner Seth A horse driven by Pred Yearick, reunion at Black Moshannon Park trestie last week Betty Pearce of Kylertown 
E. Gordon had presented two cub [member of the Potters Mills base- Sunday - 

The last Quarterly Conference for SCOTIA are mines, 
: the year will be held at Runville Mr n { mil fares g snortime hse Bngw + nel : ‘ > and Mrs. Bond Hartsock of stimulate interest among sportsmen, | wrecking the buggy. Yearick jump- chure eaday event + By HARRY WILLIAMS . * " d Sud # Saar A oy h y evening, June 17 Cleveland, Ohio spent a few days i! students, and nature lovers in nat- led and attempted to take hold of Dr 

. adlihg r. Learis res } y driv be " _ ural resources. The cubs were housed | the reins. but was unsuccessful h presiding, at which Well here we are all settled oul oh i og Bap. | 
a ash i A |] al 

bears to the Pennsylvania State ball team, became unmanageable at 
“wi 'N Ar iN wr Seyi 1 y i" 3 

College in the hope the bears would | Spring Mills and ran off badly 

in a cage in the forestry building. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Olsen of Belle- 
John Julian, ten-year-old boy of 

| Lock Haven, walked from that city 

time will be elected the delegates to our new home and enjoys 
‘ 

1 home i vii the Allegheny Conference a: Phil-! : . ipsburg in September. All official 
very much in the open air. We have 
received many visitors to inspect 

farms. He returned home the early 
part of the week and Mrs, Hartsock 

fonte, were rejoicing over the ar- to the Bellefonte aviation field to, members be present. 
Eval 9 a Duby SF], Weighing mere gee hia Sst close view of an air-| Preaching services next Sungay been appointed Mayor of Scotia as More jlems of interest will appear 

perintendent of the local silk mill [ABE otis pulcils at the Reig nosning after Sunday School, which | stated in your paper some weeks from time to time as news comes in 
ons Vinp ferret ivia. ef Hy ¥ his : t 9:30 Df pec spoint- since the opening of that plant here, | he'd be able to walk home that eve- a 0 DST, ago, but expect to gel my appoint 

our new home. As yet I have not returned home later in the week, 

A——— 

had been transferred to Mechanics- 
burg. The vacancy was to be filled 
by Daniel E. Heim. who had been 
superintendent of the Mechanics- 

ning before they would become 
worried over his absence 

When an army airplane bearing 

Rev. Miller and family motored | Ment soon. Two weeks ago 1 was to Lebanon, Lebanon county to visg- 
Hit with relatives jast week and left 
their two girls, Joyce Hope and 

in Beiiefonte and was told by your 
Mayor that 1 was allowed just ono 
hour and a half each time I came ts 

KATO 
May Young and girl friend Mil- 

| visitors to commencement exercises Rogie. there for their summer va. Bellefonte, but by trying lo evade | dred Paskovich went fishing one day 
Stuer” while crossing.’ Bish at Penn State landed at State Col- | cation returning last Priday. Mrs, | YOUr Mayor I think I may be able to | last week with a good catch of fish 
hpi while crossing SNOP | lege, a horse at work oh the College Miller is not feeling so good. iz un- Stay a few minutes Jonger as Jong May has been very busy the re street, Eugene Robb, aged 8 years, | farms was so badly frightened that der the doctor's care } “las 1 keep on the good side of the | mainder of the week salting them | Joi 7 Mr 2d Mn C Edward instant death ensued. The horse Was La Chief | down How about a few pounds bb, © sllefonte, was rendered | dr: i trie | I Shrubs oh Y : " drawing & lawn mowing machine | Last week 1 had the pleasure of May and when we need some more unconscious and sufféred severe [and when the airplane landed was WwW 8 All 4 " " ng : " , ins " rain we sure will call for May and 

britises. Joseph Robinson, Centre said to have given one wild leap | FAIRVIE Meeting Mr. J. linn Murphy of Mildred to 0 fishing. ki There wil] be a festival at this | Ithaca, N. ¥Y. And some time ago , County Farm Bireau agent, driver |ana dropped dead . i 
. . place Saturday evening, June 21 | We had a little chat in correspon. | May Young took a hop over to of the car, swerved in an attempt . y . y fo avoid striking the lad, who was Benefit for the Fairview cemefery dence abou: some of the mistakes her home on Sunday to spend a few 

burg plant 

H 

  Teachers named for the Centre 

said to have run out in the street 
in the path of the car 

Claude Confer, of Beech Creek, 

had the ends of the index and sec- 
ond fingers of his right hand smash. 

Hall school during the 1921-22 term 
were as follows Miss Sarah M 

| Nef! was named to take Miss Mary! 
A. Hess’ place in the grammar 
grade; others were, N. 1. Bartges, 
supervising principal; Miss Isabel 

Everyone invited 

Mrs. Mildred Etters and baby vig | 
ited on Priday with Mrs. James Lu- 
cas 

Mr, and Mrs. Malvin Lucas and | 

I made while writing a few sketches 
about some of the old ore mines 

But we finally got that all straight- 
ened out 

Mra. Mary Reed is visiting her son 

days with her mother, Mrs. Alber 
Young 

Mr. anid Mrs, McLaughlin and | 
family motored over to Alberti! 
Young's Sunday for a short visit. 

... WHAT A CAR!" 
You'll say it 100, when you pilot one of these sleek, fleet Mercury 
cars down an inviting strewch of road. For here is a oar with 
dash and nimbleoess, with spirited ger-upand-go that chases ed while working at the farm home Rowe, assistant principal: T. L. children called at the Roy Sheasley | and daughter-in<law Mr. and Mr: | Our gardens are doing muck bet- | 

of Mr. Thomas, Dear Howard, A Moore, intermediate grade, and) home near Howard Saturday ey i Adsuh Reed, tne Reed is in | ter since the rain. 

Rotating 2 being hh ag > ise Bias Helen Bartholomew, primary, ing Jo 3a oe : 3 en : 3nd gels Visitors at J Yoni WwW. H Chap. 
BYY ners gave wdy am - | grade | Mrs, Amelia Chapman called ofi | « wel} years | man home Sunday were: Lewis 

a Fo i Thon Marriage licenses were issued to! Mrs, Bryce Hoover at Howard on | youtipes that Fhe - Y Young, pomp RL and Wife und i 

tAken to the office of Dr ‘McEntire the folidwing couples: A. Calvin day. one er O Ay Belle: Sn ea) piso Hi Cr ey ae | 
at Howard, for treatment. Fesien pnflope laure Bk, inth df a pyulan, Harvey Nyman tion ‘with Grandes and Grandia and daughter Barbara, Lizzie Leso | 

y aber . olin | der. be ial bert Called on Dick | williams. | ang also t | 
P Rhy Be of yin of os Jang Cadiiia Alosahdet, both: of | Watkins on Thursday. | Mr and Mrs, William Maneese al { Mri NY hic Situ Ss fits 

i 500 ¥ {| Della M u : | Mr. and Mrs. George Houdeshell “ 208 Tadt | | containing $8500, of which $160 and Della M. Yarnell, Mingoville;! shell | Pittsburgh, Pa. spent ofle day lasi| Hety Young Is spending a few | 

the thrills up and down your spine. A car built to principles of 
aircraft engineering greater strength without excess weight 
More horsepower per pound than other cars in its 
class. lis other features are equally outstanding. Come in 
for a trial spin. Take wings in a Mercury and see for yourself. 

"| MERCURY 8 
Was in cash, lost by a Pitisburgh William P. Warner and Verna F. and baby ot Math Creek, and Lee | week with Aunt Dora Ghaner. Mrs. days in Kato with Mrs. W. H. Chap- i & oR ; : y  RERRRNRE » 
Wai gn ihe oud between Beljefonte Smith, both of State College; Henry the William ters mone. o8Y at Mapeess Nhe Sarmer Hermie Crone-! man 

a ollege, were a8 Spotts and Nellie C. Adams, both = : { miller, visit here was to atteng the | T Y When former Centre County COmM- of Port Matilda; Howard M. Sweit-| Mrs. Mary Jane Lucas and Oscar | reunion of the 1016 class of the! The world will be improved if our DUNLAP MO OR COM PAN missioner D. A. Grove found the izer and Agnes Victoria Diem, both Nyman of Mt Eagle Mr. and Mrs. | Bellefonte High School college graduates will remember that | A n OED x wallet, Advertisements for the I0st of Kato; Roy Walker Leinback, Russell Jones and two children of | Mr: Wiliam D. Stine of Para- [they do not have to seek advance- FORD -*« FORD TRUCKS =: FORD TRACTORS -*« MERCURY purse sald the finder could keep the Honesdale, and Edith Mildred Dale,| Pleasant Valley visited on Sunday | die is spending a few days with me y : " " i ' H tH y ya with ment over the dead bodies of their y 3 cash 85 a reward. Mr. Grove retumn- | State College; Emerson M. Bate-| At the Amelia Chapman home. | her ‘father, A. C. Markley of North comrades; the world offers oppor-| PHONE 155 — — BELLEFONTE, PA. 
ed the wallet to its owner and r2- man, Erie, and Laura E. Prank,| Mr. Lloyd Lucas of Milesburg, | Bessimer. Mr, Markiey was one of tunity to every individual to coli | 
ceived the reward. Miliheim; Paul D. Baney and Caro-, called on Dick Watking on Sunday. | the oldest employees of the Scotia tribute to the progress of mankind. 
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